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· LEGE N.EWS
THE .COL
...

2.111

Ideas Outlined
By Wiskemann
.

';

Jades of Ancient China
Discussed byDr.Salmony

Club exhibition and tea.
Com·
mon Room, 4.30. William Dun

can Strong will 8peak on EOTlll
Ma.n ,in the New World. Dean
Ilry, B.30:

The Deanery, Nov. ",O.-In his see-

rehearsal lor Arrrt.I o.nd tAa
Man.
Goodhart, B.SO. Peace

Friday, December

-

GERMAN INFLUENCE
IN EAST DISCUSSED
AllUio Room., (;()odlwlrt, December

ond lecture, Dr. Alfred Salomy dis-

cussed

jades of ancient China,
Their historical and artistic develop.
ment parallell that ot the bronzes he

gave

Almost the only way. of discovering

S un d 0.11,

Christmas
7.45.

•

monly thought, she described the de
velopment of thl. ideology in Austria,

The earliest pieces belong to neolithic times and show the childish and

not Germany, throughout the 19th cen·
stammcl'ing naturalism common to all
tury. Miss Wiskemann then discussed
primitive peoples. Later, during the
'the, influence of national socialism i n Chang period (1 400-1100 B.C.), this
the other middl� E.uropean countries
naturalism is organized and acquires
\:
a t the present time.
a more tormallstic character. The
"Hitler himself has contributed n o period was not essentially oppooed to
single fdea t o national aoclaliam," said nature, but its ·I\.rt was religious, ex•

Miu Wiskemann.

Emphaais on the pressing a complicated ritual of feracial and linguistic unity of the Ger· cundity and tertility. The ob,·oc-.
....
man people was laid in the nationalist .....ere so crowded with magic symbols

revival ot the early 19th century.
The desire for individual freedom,
which was dominant in many other
countries at thia time, was largely ab
�nt from the German government.

that naturalism was impossible.

After 1100, during the period of
early Western Chou dominance, t h e
elaborate Chang ritual �OIIt aignifi-

cance, and as a result the jade deBismarck's expubion ot Auatria signa became more realistic, with
from the empire in 1866 sets the fewer complications and magical pat-

actual beginning of national socillism.
The Germans in Austria, exiled from
their national home, d�veloped a
strong racial feeling, which was aug·
rnented and made more definite by the

induatrial developments of the time.
A�tI-Semitism, and also anti·Slavism,
were added to their ideology because

terna.

In the period ot unrest and

sub"-division

after

950,

art.

beurne

still more impoverished and leas Sir
phisticated. Features were simplified,
Pattern consisted largely ot meander8

9. - Dress

ducing

ot .the

that he would follow a simple plan:

doux�t Jean de La Fontaine et Jean
Giraudoux.

Jean de La Fontaine is above all,

a familiar poet: children first. learn

G""oodhart,

Monda", Decemkr It.-Ruth

Policy.

Common

,ih

Room,

Iamily at Chateau-Thierry. Legends played

International

Club

14.-

_

f

POSSI ITtty 0 �iving Marriage
Courses in More CoJleges
Is Discussed

_

.
hureh. Since the Germans
Catholi�
011

ued on PaS. J'\CIW"

,
Players A
lJub

to Gi"Ye
III"n'
<Arms and the ..<r..l,.

i�

of

_

1909; a novel SU:aJtlle et ie

Pacifiqlle

appeared shortl y after the war. A
"ti ll greater success in the theatre
followed with S�ulriell et· l e Linu1ltsilt
A mp/titryofl and La Guel'Te de Trol'c
r

His last play,
Can
n.'au a. pal Lieu.
tiquu de. Ya'fltique., was recently pro

Manning. was ocnftdent that the
fascist tendencies }'n this country
would never be a serious menace.
RIght, D ecembe r 10 .
On S aturd ay-:.
The ch let causes of the growth ot
the Players Club will pre8ent Anna
ge Be m ar.d faseism are f:he feat or Communism
and the Mo.n, by
e cultivation of race hatred.
will be taken
Shaw. Masculine pa
a
movemen ts such as the Ku
F
by members ot the Cap nd Bells Club,
Kla
� and t�e forl1'l; of Commux
.
of Havertord. The p y is • farce
ntsm mam tested 111 the �Ieveland Sltlaid in Bulgaria 1n ihe "eighties,"
.
,
down stnke, h�ye thell' place I n
amid the joyous atmosphere of mili.
Such highly organize�
America.
tary beroea and romantic girla. In·
ents as theat; are dangerous,
move
m,
tripes, officers' in iplendid u niforms
.
but Will never attatn Importance
as
and bizarre Bulgarian wallpaper also
they can o n)y toueh upon the grievcontribute their share to the general
anees of a very limited seetion ot th e
effect.
co,untty.
They are defeated because
.1
�Various problema have conIron"""
of having only 1ocal and not national
the property manager, Olivia Kahn,
significance.
'41, who has had great difficulty i n
America mote than any olher counsecuring luch arpcJea 81 • Turkish
haa had to deal with the problems
try,
coffee pot, a hookah, and pistols, One
conn
ected with a population of mixed
property problem was solved when
yet America has file least race
races,
4n undergraduate, entering the Kings'
s. The intense racial conconsciousnes
house for. cotaference on Contemporis due to the constant
Europe
in
ict
ary Verse, spied two pistols in the ft
fear of the domination of lOme other
haII .
ce.
•
The sce'nery man�ger, Margaret rs
u
"
..
"
"
'
'
_
""
__
:Bell, '89, had to design sets which
_
__
_
_
.'
-would be a mixture ot cheap BuJgar�

.,

•

.

..

�

..

�
K.I

___ ._ ...
-=_._._._u_'
b

-,,1

BrlU!ge l Exhi i ti on
ian and -Viennese, expreased.- in one..
_The Art Club, in copnection
peac.oek
of
abades
violent
through
. act,
with the History of A.rt Departand purple. We also understand that
menlo .will present an exhibition
she had to build a Nuremherg stove
of reproductions of the work of
.
in the old tradition.
Peter
Bruegel, December 11, at
Gertrude Leighton, '8B, is directing,
4
p.
m. in the
Common Room.
assisted by Fift Garbat, '41. The east
Louise
Thompson,
' 39,
will
is as followl:'
speak. Tea will be serv¢ and
'89
Meigs,
Sarah
Raina petkorr ......
it ia hoped
t studenta _ill
Catherine Petko".Eleanor Emery, ' 4 0
�
w
0 mleht be Inguests
.bring
Louka . . . .••• • • .••Phylli. Wright, '41
ia the
exhlbitloa.
This
tere.sted.
Bluntachli. ......Cove Hambioge, '42
ftnt
in
a
.eries
of
prints
and
Sergius . . . . . . • • Wilfred Simmons, '''1
prebe
will
which
oriainals
.alor Petll:otr . • • .• • •Lowell Kiq, '(2
aen,ted throuehout the y,ar..
Mica.............Malcolm Smith, '41
()6:er . . • • . . •• • . .lIaarlee Or\oJl, '4;1

Play

L

some acrt or other.
The morning sessio n ot the Mar·
.
iiage Council's meeting consisted of
Music Room, November I.-In com; various speeches on the work done in
menting on fascism in America, Dean Philadelph
ia through courts, schoola,

�gnificance Over Here

he

devil plsyed

to

him.

The opening

MC

tion was wonderfully full and. even in

tempting an agregaticm in German tone, but the violin part (t"ew more
to go into the foreign service where and more vlrtuOlic, demanding trills
he held numerous positions. His first and double lIlops in such profusion
book, AmicG America, came 'out in that it 8eemed there must be more

the great AustrJan entrepreneurs were
Jewish, and because Slavic laborers aented light and the tiger darkness. marriage course to be given here has
duced' by the Comidie Ff"O.llcai8f::
were willing to work for le u than the cosmological forcea grouped about the lately come up before the curriculum
Giraudoux likes to play with words,
... demon. All were .tandardized, with committee. The latter feels that beGermans.
ConUn"H onPq_Two
....
0
... ...
. Ies were "
,(Ole anything-definite can be done,
urst enume.r·
,
�011.. on ......ur
Theae pnnclp
. • ...,
campua opinion as to the desirability
ated in their present form by Schoe-All•S tar FacuIty Cast
ot such a course and the field it should
nerer, a deputy in the Austrisn par· Dean Believes America
To Present Our Vi llage
Jtament. He also attacked the inter·
Is Safe From Fascism cover must be expressed. The clas.
in
statistics
may
attempt
to
get
this
dynasty
rg
Hapsbu
the
ot
tm
national
a
fo ,
ut intormation through questionnaires of Wilder',
and �ted the power of tbe Roman

Consciowness

G�hart.

likable of all as an oJsi man, wise,
He played fint the well-known Dev
but not without ngrets, il'. Trill, which Tartini wrote acme
Jean Giraudoux has the appearance two hundred years ago, supposedly in
and vitality ot a tall, lanky adolescent. recollection of a dream In which the

The First Conference ot the Phila.
delphia
Marriage Council was held Oil
lIignificance,
Most
the
of
without
complicate<l.symboli8m was gone: only November 16, in Philadelphia. This
the .elementary forms okh e tiger, bird meeting is ot particular interest to
and demon were left. The bird repre- Bryn 'Mawr since the question of a

Race

them.'"

...J! I,JhilOSOphic,

Marriage Council Holds
has had a varied career, giving
Philadelphia Session He
up professorial ambitions after at'b

to

teenth oentu.ry France was beginning 0; classical and modern compositions
to form itself. He is perhaps moat (or violin and piano.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _
_
_
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col

tq

me e t i n g.
Common Room, 7.S0.
Fn'da'll, December 1I.-Vaca-

lion 'begins, 12.45.

I.-The

attesting
absent-min
· ded ne.. immedi· thought, was the moat beautiful plaee
'
at eI·
y o.regan
to grow up abou t h·1m. As hI which he had ever appearoo. Mu
·
a young man he beearne a ttac hed to tual enthulliasm of audience and per
the household of Fouquet, an inter- former led
the addition of (our en
.
.
·
eattng
potItlon
at a time
when 'kven· core!! to an already generous program

Maids' carol

ainsing, 9 p. m.
IVMIU8d6.lI, Dectmtkr

Deutrtlnr

A Frenehman
the )lurest sense, afterwtnd. who ...... 01) there. and said
he was born Of). bourgeois, farming simply, Jearnlng It was students: "[

7.30. German Club Play. Com-

mon Room, 8.80.

Goodllart.

nnd colorful, presenting all aspects of a program tor the benefit ot the Tar
.
humanIty In IIm l)I e, pIcasant &Cents. 8US dig, He Wall greeted with an en
In much the same way his whole lite thusiasm rarely heard here, and nois
.
appea!s as a series of agreeable pic- ily applauded after each number, par
tureH.
ticularly by the balcony. He 8!ked

osophy Club �ting. Common
Room,
4 . 30. Current Events.
Miss de Laguna will speak on
Tlte Fedef'CJl. Gov�men.t'. 111-

d'101\

PLAYING COMBINES
FEELING AND TONE

his fables by heart, then analyze them lege was privileged lul Thursday
at sch00,
I onI
y to ruII y appreciate! evening to hear Fritz Kreisler, maR
their wisdom when th�y reread them beloved and. in the opinion of many
.
I11tor on. A , a """
- t he ,s !r.sh. w,·,. the greateAt violinist of o�r time, in
I

Draper. Goodhart, B.80.
Tue.doll, December 18.-Phil-

#

intro

Jean de La Fontaine-et Jean Girau

11. -

December

Service.

Varied Program ,Compriaea
. Both Classical and
hi. lecture, ·M. Paul Huard,
Coll� -de Fra!1eil, annoul!�
Modern Worb

GoodhOf't, De�..mber 5.-tn

Dance. Rhoads, 4.30. A rm.
and tlte Man. Goodha.t.... 8.80.
Dance in the gymnasium till 2
a. m.

the style, symbolism and periods of

...

And Their Works

Saturday, December lO.-Tea

described in his earlier lecture.

antique jades, he emphasized, is by
the the comparison ot inscriptions and
.
Mallory Whiting Webster history lee da-..
mater,·al
from
excavation!.
.......
ture for the year on the subject: nated material is very rare, since
.
NOCi.oMl Sodall3m in Central Europe.
II
very Iew p'oce. have cle.rly de"ned
Arter stating her belle.f that national origins. Much collecting has �n
socialism I, not as much a product done bocause 0! purely l iterary and
of the Trea�y of Versailles af is com artistic enthusiasm.
WI.kemann

1.

•

"'-Gl' J.� ,

•

_

Counc}1 Spain and China Party
and Faculty-S�udent Skit. Gymnasium, 8.S0.
-

the

•

College .Hears
. 1
I '
relser
ay
K
P
.
Visiting Pro/.ss01. Discuss., La
In Goodha rt
Fonta;n� tJnd G;raudoux

T hu rmay, December B.-Art

Lecture D�scr;bes D�t'�lopme
' nt
0/' EtJrUe; Pr;m;t;t'� Forms
into 'True NatNrtJiism

10 --..,.,.
� p01CB
S'f

Paul H�aTd Speaks
0". French Authors

COLLEGE CALENDAR

•

National Socialism Existed
Before the Treaty
Of Versailles

•

TRUSTEES OF
BRVf\I, MAWR COLLIiPE, ,..

.

Growth of Nazi·

Elizabeth

COpyri ght

BRYN MAW� Ar:/D WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY,.DECEMBER 7, 1938

VOL. XXV, No. 8

Furnish"

Bryn Mawr

B �.
Parody

than one Instrument theN!. The Bach

Chaconne for violin alone gave Mr.

Kreisler an opportunity to prove hi.

tamed musicianship. Through all the

complicated embroidery he kept the
theme clearly defined and never let ita

dignity become secondary to technical

considerations. Depth of feeling and

beauty of tone in legato and .taccato
alike made this rendering memorable.

The next selection, Viotti's twc.l\ty·
second Concerto, la seldom played aJld
cannot be called one of the great corn
positiona for violin. It seems to be
uncommonly well suited to the instruContinued on 1"*.._ Thr
..

Ruth Draper to Make
Goodhart Appearance

'
. The ma in feature of the 'Peace '
Chest P rty on Frl'day ni ht will be
�
� .
OIiT Vtllage, or, more mtlmately,
--radio, etc., on the tollic of pr�para· YOltr Campll•• It has borrowed a few
· t· age. I n t
h e�arternoon
Monday,
December 12, Ruth
t Ion for marr
On
obvious
characteristics
from
Mr.
.
,.·, on. by the Youth Wilder's well-known play: a modicum Draper Will give a perIormance in
there we.. four ..
'
Educational (tor which Dr. Leary of scenery, a NiW England Stage Goodhart lor the first time,
Misa
spoke), Medical and Religious groups. Manager (Barbara Bigelow, ' 39 ), and Draper's reputation as a diseuse out.In the Educational Group discussion two ladders. Otherwise it Is indebted ranks tbat"of any other artist in her
six aspects ot. a marriage course were to Bryn Mawr, which supplies Ine;r.- field. She ha. appeared abroad in·
OQnUnued

on �. rol,ll'

.a"
�
T TRIAL GROUP
INDJf"O
HEARS ABO.UT C. I. O.
_

for light-hearted numerable times, and her monologues
sre a great:· .ucccaa in all countries,
\
The cast of Ou' Vi lG
t g. is studded although the majority of them a" in
with fe.culty luminaries. Mrs. Man- English. Oec:asionally .he' gives monohaustible
satire.

materitJ,

ning plays the part of Mrs. Manning,
Mn. Chadwick-Collin, of Mrs. Chad·
wick- Collin.. Mr. Crenshaw, Mr. Lattimore, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Watson,
Mr. Wei88, Mill Cary, Mi u Hender-

Gernunt Hou.e, Decem.ber .f.-At i ts
s ec ond meeting this year, the lndu...
trial Group discussed and compared
the C. I. O.and the A. F. of L. There
were no formal apeaketa, but the son, Miu Terrien and Mrs. Woodrow
The exception
large number o f students present kept all play themaelves.
the discussion up both by asking ques- who proves the rule ia_Mi88 Linn, In
lions and by contributing informatJon. the role o.f Miu f'rances 'Perkins.
The slrJt has SUM a aUght plot that
Owing to conflicts with union meetwould be useless tCJ describe it. It
it.
were
Ings, fewer industrial girla

logue. in a kind of gibbe.riah intended
to give the effect of a strange languare. but not intended to mean an ,·
thing literally. It 8ttlN that onee a
111 the aud·lence reprov ed her
Iotelgner
·

.

alter .uch a performance, Intlmatinc
that her language. wu definitely orr
color. Last year ahe made a tou.r of
India, Australia and New Zealand,
.he was enormously appre-

where

ciated.
Mias Draper" exact program for
adhe�s mildly to Mr. Wilder's central
night is not yet known, but
Monday
never
this
but
theme,
boy-m�ts-glrl
around
centered
The discussion
.
·11
d
oubtl eft eon taln e:xamp Iea·oI
ns Ior a moment to run away tt WI
. Ics: the h·Istory 0I the C. I. threate·
three top
tyPc' of monologue In
various
O. and why ftnd how it aeparat.ed from with It. On the other hand, It i, tull the
In' thtee she- i.
excels.
she
which
the A. F. of L., the -differences be- of social 'lenUicance and is bolstered
a. in the mon�
person,
one
IOmetime"
dance,
a
and
tw een the t�o and the possibilities ot up by numerous .sones
part. logue where she characterizes a Maine
takes
cast
whole
the
in
which
uniting.
.. many.AI three,
The meeting wal notable for its One of the IOnp will be .ane by Mn. woman; acmetlmee
whu.
GeneNticns,"
"Three
the
as.in
Cren.haw,
wbOM
Mr.
and
Mannine
araument,
violent
lack of bi.. and
a grandrnotht.r, mother ·
reprue.nts
.he
broul'bt
are
have
to
id
talents
...
l'Oe&l
information
of
amount
the
tor
and
and daugh�r in a (;purt ot Family
given by both students and industrial do:,", many hou....
e
Relationa, and thifta her lde:ntity with
pallIt Qur Villag ·.bow. siens of
girls. Mi.. Mildred FairebU4.m' the
·1. The atmosphere that. Miu
make
will
sha..
cut
a
its
of
memben
aoc:ial eeonomi. department, a"nswered lng, the
crults vules from the intenM
.would
Drap«
wl10
anyone
for
allowantes
aaion,
u
queationa and' joined in the di..sc
"Three Generation." throup
Span·
by
of
drama
drawlnp
the
at
look
rather
Helen
and
81 did Beatric!e Sachs;-'''l,
.tudies. u the one
true-to-lile
and
cider
eahyter
eonlums
or
children
ish
to
aake<!
n
bee
had
Resor, '42, who
married
look up material on the A. F. ot L., doqluwta In the IYmnaslum anti- where ahe compares three
breakfast..
at
agu
ditrere.nt
qI
and Emil,. CheneY.. '40, who had been chamber. Oft'IdaUy, both will be avail· couples
' able after the main perlOI'm&JtCe. Auy Throughout. them all her pantomJme
..ked to .tady the C. I. O.
makes ima,ci.narJ
In OKr Villa,. will be 11 10 vivid that
The nut meetine will be heid IntermiNlona
and
viaib� to the
a
n
see
almoet
a
fot
prop.
can
'Dot
wiU
and
unlDtentional
the
of
�ry 8, on the subject
a
u4ience.
aodu.
..
....
Frent:h labor .it�tinn.
pretWnt than usual.

•
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•

p
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("oun4� In 1.14)

.

....wr Coli....

� lidt Sie ein,

sein Gast am DienstBg At¥md
I
zu &e'n.
In Goodhart zuerat ein Krippen.piel,

,.

The (:OU... Newl 'I tull1 protected. b1' copYTi&'bt. NothlnlJ that apPMrI In
It mal' be ....
"nted
.
eltlM r whollY 01'--10 PUt wIthout Wrll"en ".rml"lon 01 the
Edltor-Io-Chlef.

Editorial Boord
Editor-in.-Ghie/

, )tuy R.. M�G8. '89

Editor.
BE1TY LEE BELT, '41
ELLEN' MATl'ESON, '40 y
RUTH MCGOVERN, '41 '
DolUS DA.NA. '41
JANE N IOHOLS, '40
ELltUETlt DoDGE, '41
,
ELIZABETH POPE. '40
SUBIE INGALL8. '4l
.."
VIRGINIA SHERWOOD, '41
OUVIA KAHN, '41
.
.
NANCY SI0USSA T . '40
.

Allitta1ltB

'41

ROZANN£ PETERS. '40

have given something to think about,

'.

�

May I acfil
before reading

l

Institute in Spain, and by Mr. .
W.eissberger. On Thureday, Decem-

......

lilrWa. wtitteD
. R. M.'. Gun. WAot

and hence is not about M. R. M.
(For tbil con.truction, see Cohen and

mer, representa�ive of the C•.moKilo Nagel

or

any

reliable

etementary
..

text book.)
1 'also add that l\1. R. -M. hu

tea at which Mr. Richard Bernbeimer completely on the subject of'title.. I
will speak on the drawinge.
have always felt I would understand
Th� picturet are interelting, fn one Shakespeare's 8Onnet, 10 arbitrarily
aenae, for the proof they offer that e ntitled "119,'" it he had called It

Spanish ch11dren are not laeking in Nude Des�endittg tAe Stair•.•
My poem' follows:
artiltic talent. Mr. Welsaberger, who
Aloba7M 1118
is brother of the collector and who
Speech is a lIymbol,
brought the picture. to Bryn Mawr,
And writing il verse
pointed out that many, of them are

"Hal" said Don Juan, uI will not
(fult-.

LILLIAN· SEIDLER, '40
NANCY SIOU88AT, '40

the Coll'ge New:

To M. R. M. whom I unwlttlngl�

[ present the jfollowing, realizing
that even it may eontaitr.ambiguitin
I know n'ot Of.

and 14 will be .hown In the
mon Room thil week. They were
lected from refugee centera in
and France by Mias Margaret

DON JUAN

Rated again."

He strode along

hall,

."..

•

bust

Stared

,i

at

him

paigted wall.

from

the

fights between airplanet and anti"""

Yet he cou Id see their faccs,
with dUIt.

BETTY WILSON) '40

•

The mentally tene.

logical documentl showing the effect
Not a 'inlrle of the war on Spanilh children of
iHfth . sides.
They depict subjects
'w ' such al the evacuation from burned
no lll l
cities, the bombing of towns, and

•

craft guns.

--

For the mentally nimble,

,1110 valuable historical and Plrcho-

l

Then froze in horror.

Maflagtr

PEGCY SQUIBB, '41

Sie werden, bestimmt auf die
Kosten kommen,
Absagen werden nicht angenom-

age!:

�If-l''''hi.'h children between the

•

Advartml/

Sub.cri,)tion Board

In the Common Room

(Canto XVII continued)

MUMI/'"
DoROTHY AUERBACH, "0

1['h,""do'yj

ber eighth, at 4.80 p. m., the Art Club so convincingly argued, in her review
and the Peace Council are giving a of the Lutlt,m, that I agree with her

VIRGINIA PETERSON'

Bu.tPt.u. Board

-

An exhibition of pictUres drawn

Mu.u C07'Tupontkflt
LoUISE HERRON, '39

Sport. Corr..J)OJldeftu
.,
PIlGOY Lou JAPFDl,
B.AaJS..UA. AUCHINCL08I, '40
GradMau Corr�-vownt

PUBLIC OPINION

�

8emheimer to Talk

men.
Eintritt--nulle, nulle.

COPli Editor
MARGARET MACG. OTIS, 11:>
ANNE �U181l A xON, '40
Ati't N�. Editor'
EMi1.Y CHENEY, '40

bY S '"anish . (
CllUIlcL"".

dann gibb zu essen, gut und

viel.

,

Photowaph�r
DoRIS TU.Na, '39

•

u
Dal Deut.ache H !'

•

NANCY BU8H, '40
RUTH �HR, '41

-•

'Germa" 0 ""n'Hou se

Publilhed weekl7 duMn,. the Colleca Year (exceptln,. dWlr l Than_lvln...
,
CbrtJrtmaa and Ea,t,r Jlolldt.,... and durin,. examination •••U) In the Intereet
of Br)'n 1iI
. ...r Colle&a at the )Iquiri Bulldlo... Wayn.. PL. aDd Br)'D

But
l "tu
.. Mfa,",I/''''
CAltOLYN' SHINE, '89
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When he who III elever
Attempt. to be clear,

1

He forfeits forever
Cela va sanl dire.

. (Signed) M. D.
Ed.

·Staircase.

The Cleveland and Los Angeles
LanteMl. Bards ufld New. R�tli&Wer.
museums have aJready exhibited
You think we Au'lI� to be abstract,
pictUres which have been hi"hl.v
It was MiN Parka beaming.
.
But that Is really not the fact .
•
praised
by art critics.
Entered •• MCond-cla .. matter at the Wayne. Pa Poet omu
bu.tslor me
Alth'ough a few of them are burie d,
.
are now available in a book
Have had a very real utility."
Our talents really are quite varied.
TMJI Still Dmw Picturu, which
It isn't even hard tor ua
Peace C hest Party
Juan evinced lurprise. "I thought," sponsored by the American
To
be extremely obvious .
Seq.oice Committee, and has an
On Friday night the Peace Council, members of the faculty and
he aaid,
So I shall tell what's pl.in to me
"They would be mouldering on the duction by Alous Jluxley.
undergraduates are co-operating in a party for the benefit of the Peace
In your straight-forward parody:
The drawinga range in price from
topmost floor."
"Oh, cruel," he cried�

,

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.60

MAILING PRICE, $8.00
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

A voice

"not at all."

I

.•

.

Chest.

•

.

The pa'rty combines an exhibition of drawings by Spanish

"Thil summer when our funds were two to 35 dollara, but a reduction
First. your form grew not from meaD
one-third of the price will be given
limited,"
ing,
Resumed Min Parka, "we ..w there to any Itudentl who wish to buy a
Your thoughts towards words that
ture and donate it to the college.
.
the Friends Service Committee, will be used to provide for Spanish
wu n o more
rhyme are leaning,
Wer(sberger
emphasiud
the
import
refugee chlldren, and for - Chinese students. The money is to be used Limestone (or shist) for Rhoads.
And what for c1evernesa wal meant
.
ance of keeping some of these dr.aw
Our able Head
for Chinese studenbJ primarily because t�eir existence is vital to
Is mostly happy accident.
Of..Jhe Building and Graands Com ings in public collections in colleges

Village,

faeulty-stuaent skit eaUed Our
and doughnuts and
cider served at convenient intervals. The Peace Chest, affiliated with
ehHdren,

a

future ot,. China, but this does not mean tbat needier refugees will

and museums because of their docu

Mittee, hunted for

II you know � much,
AIL organizations for the aid of tbe Spauish aud Chinese And found, in ancient annals, many mentary signiflcance.
The
book, Second,
Why don't you favor us with lUch
e
Th Jl Still Draw Picturd, and some
people Are in comlllunication with each otber, help each bthe.r
out, and
precedents
.

neglected.

� Cr08S.�

�\Jflfnate any extra money to the
I'

At Bryn J\Ja)\'r we arc heckled

sure used in money·raiNing, bl
needs we have

Il

ally between

wide variety
nee

need at the

�;(.�:::

a.8

much

as

For

anywhere by the pres·

a result of being surrounded by

f chOices.

We are not choosing editori-

li

nmediate onc; we rea ze that any choice

estimate.

It. is true that when money.giving is

'n

: th8n emotional, that is, when it is not preceded by

�

: 8 of sympathy or anger, it involveS no moral obligation.

The Peace Che$t Party is the solution for those who want to act in

prineiple by responding to the appeal for the Refugee Scholarship

closely related to this that ita appeal

should evoke � parallel response.""

In Philadelphia

As you
halls of of the plcture ll, will also be on sale
J;he Pe'ace .chest
•

night, December nmth.

your

better

serious

Inslead of mere facetious curses'

The proceeds

•

l

I

I

•

Theatres

!rfo

Suburban: Wednesday, Thursday,
Katharine HepbUrn and

Tone In QucllitJl Street.
Dead End Kid. in another melodrama urday, Sunday, Monday, The
QuintupU!te in Five of 4 KiM.
with James Cagney, Pat O'Brien.
Seville: Tonight, Spud to BM",
Karlton:
Adtl�tu".
of
Michael Whalen. Thursday. Friwith
Hood revival of thla technicolor
with Errol Flynn and Olivia De ".,vn·l day, Saturday, Norma Shearer, Ty-

Diooru>el

Foz: A,"g�" Wit" Dil"tJl Facu,

•

think

verse!!

Friday

We doubt not they are moat concrete,
Don Juan said in ad of both sales are to go to the Peace
Limpidly expressed in regular feet.
Chest. for aid in China and Spain.
miration,
And then we Ihall try our hand
"When I was 1ast in Turkey and
---- ,
At inability to understand.
in Greece,
Paul Ha{ard'Speaks
We Ihall vie with ready wit
Some time ago,-pieture my conster
tf.dl.olrs In belittling and deriding it.
On
French
nation;
Thua we shall join the happy choir
l-liked to-Bk.etclL t he Jui.ra. u.&"'"
Continued from- Paa-e One
Of c:omplacent angels of "tire.
une esquisse),
: s�t� he commonplace and. has n
'
1 '�bi: h:O�r
'f.here in the middle of a
(On the other hand, it teems to me
talent
for paradox. His writing shows
Was a pre-Hellenistic
Your prose has an air of authority.
A bust of Venus." Miss Parka
�
� fantasy, hidden culture, a
a eertain .tench
pricio'ite
and, at times, a And I detect
certain
,
"Well, you know
Of
allusiveneas
and borrowed French.)
sense of poetry. Wh.{le not the most
The Deanery parking.space waa
.
forceful, he il the most original genius
with Juno."
When just apprai.er .tops to snicker
of his generathm a n d his capricious
he finds that ..he defeats her ends.
Juan was thunderstruck; without a grouping or ideas and his force of S
nbiased critict do not bick"
'u
metaphor often contain hidden feelword,
.
M,.u ,ci'. We hear a creak when &hI unbends
as
which,
Ho bowed, and made his way to- ing-feeling
Scintillating wit begins to flicker
L...
noti ce s, �vmel yru
I Icnee and rancour
wards room E.
I
When to heavy prole ita light it
No sooner was he in it than he heard in his theatre.
lend•.
These two mcn are brought together
The bearded member of the faculty
In her, t'",o foea attempt to dickermentioned, say, "Miss Dither, you in the group of lectures by Giraudoux
ic Ihe badly blends.
called lA. Cinq Te1ltatwnf de Jea:", de Critic withfcyn
demurred,
"
H. A.... C.
Now, who. t. Melpo- fA Forti aift�. This study has youth
Yesterday.

Erlanger: A Succellful
Aldlne: Th. CowbOLI ami tit. LadJl,
Itarring Walter
comedy
r
comedy with Gary Cooper, Me le
.OJt� Third of G
Walnut:
Oberon and Patly Kelly.
Federal Theatre's production of
mene?
Arcadia: The Great Waltz, Johann
ing conditions in Philadelphia.
StrauM mu.ical with Fernand Gravet,
You still don't know? Miss Dither,
SubNrban
..ies
Luiae Rainer.
t
w o uld it be very
Wayne: Tonight, Peter Lorre in O ut of the way to conllult a di"Uon.
Boyd: s"",,, Mad"e .. .Maureen
O'Sullivan, Lew Ayres, Burgep Mere- Th� MJ/.leriou. Mr. Molo. Thunday, ary?"
.,
Friday, Saturday, Deanna Durbin in
dith ltar in thi. comedy-romance.
Earle: Up The River with PteitoD ThaL Certain Ag..
"Come on," he said to Juan, "we
F.OIter, Arthur Treacher, Tony
tin.

Party,

•

accordance with their feelings;' \Ve have -shown that we believe in this
80

our

�

vacuous and futile.

The Peace Chest i8

in

i���:��:r:

other hand, whenever it is on an emotional basis, and whenever

a group of people . has ex-pressed indignation, they mmt turn fliiir
indignation into practical channels if they mean i� to be anything but

Fund.

using marble
residence."

"Of courset"

and a other, or stressing the value of a distant
0

must be

as

,

<..

.

and vitality; it contains many quick,
.

l

go

f1:Om

uypha,
,,:-Who've never. hear.d ot

the

•

ing fablea, La Fontaine nevertheless
wrote fables: Giraudoux, showing a
tendency to ru. counter to general
opinion, abo maintain. that

poetry or for philosophical thought.
It would aeem that Ciraudoux
sooing himaeU in t he penon of

Fontaine.

His

contention

Us.

..i.

OXFORD l,;OMMITTEE'
La FonSEEKS APPLICATIONS

taine had no ta!te for nature or for

And get some milk." And then
laughed (ha, hal,
WWhat can I do with people who
'know
�he Apocalypse

te both
The main thesis ment supple enough to apprecia
penetrating ideas
HaxM.
t.
short,
In
and
presen
past
contends that while all outside in
hK11WIAiftucnces stood in the waf of his \1Uit- ard c01'\C.luded, "Faite. w.

that

Fontaine's inspiration came BOltol
nine from within himself fs primarily

�

The Committee on Selections (or
Oxford of the American "'Aaaociation
Universit)' Wom�n il now receiving applications for admisaion to Ox-

,Il 'to,d University in October, 1939, from

.--l

women graduates of approved AmeriThe
explanation
of
Ill.
own
inspiration.
can colleges and universities.
Muses!" lIJO!"
Ardmore: Wednesday -SatU1 ay,
Juan was shocked. "The iAgMtM ia an illustration of his own theory women"a colleges at Oxford accept a ,.
Stanley: Oltt We.t"lVr'11t the Hardlll
Ycm CaA't Tab it Wit.... You with
few American ",'Omen esch year as
with Mickey Rooney.
that the creative artist is directed
A·urea
Lionei Ba�n'mDre and "ein
r. ,. dark to them as it i
•
. plaia to mll tJ'toli"." wlUlln hJm.;e1( and....that
ICnlor sttldenq, on the recommendar-:--""'''''---:----:--:-:--I ThAt. Chaucer wrote pre�t)J. .weU must yemaln untonscious of outa1�e
tion �f thli CG.amlttee on �Ieetions.
Gennan P "y
ftucncea.
Theae women must plan to remain for
{x>etry."
S pi"";"g Tops
The German Club's aimu,l
Clraudoux il apparently too atron g at least two yeaTs, working toward an
Walter C. Michels of the
Chrift';'" Play (Will be aiven_
a personality to be a good critic, but Honoura B.A. o r toward a highet· de
"SpUking of poetry, I often read
.
physics department will lpeak
iii the )Common Room on TuCl
The IOllnet. of that Mia'hty Man, thi..... is no reuon io condemn the gree if they have sumeient research
on Spi,u,n.# Top. .in Dalton
day, December 13, at 8.80. AJ.-.
writer. We should read both La Fon· training.
Shakelpeare,"
Wedneaday night at 7.30. The
ter tbe play the German Hoo_
tatne and Cfraudoux, and, by learning
Juatt in repl,. "They do
Since'lO few Ameriulhwomen can .
lubject W&l c:hoaen because of
· wiD bold OpeD bOUM"with euoI
to love their works, develc5p a judg- be admitted thus without eumina
need '
the particularly .pec:t&cular ex
aiDcf.. and hot eider punc:b.
tion., the Committee on Selections
Titles becaUM they're always crystal
pe.rimenLl that can be ued for
Aa before, the pla, will COft
hopes to &end each year thoee who
elear;
b
demonstration.
lIc.t members
lHs/ret .ll
... mid, of weli hewn �
will rep�t the best In Americ:an
instance, 119; are we aareed
Va.nlty buketbaU practices
of the Sc.ience-� will have
......1&,
...
IUDC by Shephent.,
It can be understood, and by a
education by' their training ....d perwill
_
held
on
Monday
afterdianer in Dubiab with Mr.
AacOlo ud T...._ple.
.
The
sonal quaJification ... �l .. by their
...'"
.
noone at .. p. m., and on WedneaaDd lin. lIichels and Mr. and
Quilt .. It.o� ill the Second
Student?" "Of coone: but wby
intellectual capacity.
day and Thunday evenin,s at
Jln. Pattenon. Eve..,.one I. ill
- OW._ 01 8alD.t LIIka will be
you apeak of Him'"
Application. will be accepted until
yfted to Come to the lec:tur.
g p. m. All airl. wllhia, to try
_"� __ Io_
lIareb 8nt, 19b, and all i.nq.-lriet
"No r.IOft," laan -.ld udly.
out for the Vanil:7 lCIulld &J'e
d..
....
tnIdoIt fer ....ieh DO
I 5 I ., IFFII '
.. MtIea. The
1
a wIlta."
�oald he oddreued to D,. -..
to
thel, __ to So....h
..... ...t bowledp ...W he
...... ,. ....- wU1 be
BnmallU, 1834 t St., WUltr·
till
lnctoe,
D.
C.
(To he __
I)
roDe Power in Mari. At&tCl'iw:etu.

land.
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Fritt
The German Club Has
PUBLIC OPINION
Gay Christtnas . Partvl L--------------J1
To the Editors of the College Ne'w. , 1
,

PtlTty for Cam p ChilJren

There i. to be a Chriatmu
party for the Bryn Mawr Camp

ehildren on Monday, December
12, at •.80 in the C>mmon Room.

WaJtzes and Impromptu ScJ,ng.
Are Enjoyed by Bryn Mawr
And Princeton

Everyone Interested i. cordially

invited to come and see Ute fun.

1

CommtHl Ro� De�r �.-At

Christmas party,

PUBLIC OPINION

sang with

To . the Editor of the New, :

80

•

40

membe... of

Princetonlan8.

The plan

had been to dine tOgether as weJl,

that
i>
I a m ap
palled to read
en
Mawr atud
e l$ contemplate the
pendJture of 20,000 dollarl for !lCJ.uash
courU. After some meditation I can

1n '.he face of the present world situaore
h e8tra
'
A Bavarlan
tion and the urgent need tor funds together with the piano, ot an
In Spam,
Ch'IRa and German refugee ally s�all vioUn and large bass
'
work, 20,000 dolw.rs for l(Juaah courts played for songs ranging from
seems dispropo'rtionate.
Pro,it to Stille No.cht, and dancing
•

frQm the Blue Danu� Waltz Co

There are allO far more

local ncedl-the t u m mer

Virginia Reel. In the preyailing
it ot Gemiltlit:hkflt feminine

library wing, theatre workshop,
We already

port 80 many worthy cauaea that

[

was reaseAably effective, Chief
cap to dancing waa the quantity

finonci',1 peoplj} per cubic foot of Commor.
Room.
There was less singing than at other
German parties. A Germ,lln quintet
since when have there been
opened the program with harmonizod
men around Bryn Mawr to
seJedions, notably Su.. Adelein. Oth.
8uch an expenditure for their
pay! day

us

leaves

atupor.
� for the

in

a

erwise the singing was chiefly im ·
promptu aspirations or one group or
another during the periods in which

Though the present men arc

able more tor their quality �an

quantity, we should hate to

the orchestra was recuperating (rom
That type is itlready amply provided t�e latest effort.
For the decorations, Frau Frank
for at V88!ar.
What percentage ot the B-ryn
the German House members

ence a flood ot aquash court

-n wreaths
0-ever""-eampus plaY8 ....
"'"'uash or has time
from the Common Room
Jearn! Over halt the college never
heard of this squash court plan till lien, and trim m ed them with red
they read about it in last week's bons and candles to give a
News. Such a drive should have the German effect.

The Diczcs said ·"It· is the

backing of a majority of thO' college
before it is put into execution. .
BARSARA BIGELOW, '39.

party ever given on the Bryn
campus."

_.

To the Editora ot the College NewI : the bona of international Itudent soliThe U. S. Comm ittee of the Inter- darity across the Paciflc
."
nl}�iona� Student Service, upon the
Becaule of the low standard of
r6q\lcat ot Dr. J. U. Ly, chairman
in China and the favorable rate
'
the ' National Student Relief Comm itsmall
a
exchange,
even
of

16 cts.-1

stroyed

week's shelt;er.
clothing

60 cta.-winter

stooenl

in the invasion and

,or

-room and board tor 1 year.
-a dorm itory providing d.,
quart
cent I IVlng
ers for
' ,

studen... have moved or are
into the interior of China.

mass migration of civilian
several hundred .tudenta.
tion, 70. ACr cent of China's
Last year, out of a poverty dinner
participate.
By foot, ox-<arl
snd private contributions, the college
sampan they have �raveled more
contributed $100 to the Chinese
one thol,ls.nd mile., amidst torrid bassy Refugee Fund:'- It ia
heat and severe cold, and through a
that this year's effort will yield a
war-harrassed country often visited
much greater return.
by bombing planes, in order to reach
AGNES CH'IlNl.
the western frontier of China, wbere
they may hope to settle down to study
in bomb-prool cave.. One group has

-

_

their morale. Mr. J. Michael, who
hss been sent by -the International
vice to visit .these stur
tudent Se
....;.«i �
i " 'pec , the ad , ini l .m
o "
tioJ!"ot last year's fund of which
,.
000 were contributed by A,••,n..
wrote from Chengtu, Szeebuen,

.:o.:v

ing proportion. which are d
y
the world \nto mutually
.
groups, the Fund is I,

,

Phone, Btl'D Mawr-2,2 We Deliva'
V... of .U lrindi
l
·au.rp ltCCOUltl

' .

t o "N N E L lr'Y"

Li"e

S "

FlorO,s
Th� Mtti,.
1226 LaamItU A"...
ROMInODt.�rya 51...... ....

it

HELEN CoBB, '40,

B�SY

The

editor

1

DIMOCK, '41.,....., ,.-------�.--...,

HELEN BACON, '40.
welcomes

topics frolJl ia

ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS

THE GREEK'S
M•.., nul t. The""

,

Clot"�.I.'

Se,,..,., H... foe Women
Braemar Sweaten
- SeWl. That.. Bldg.

exchange betwet:.n the Americas and
among the 21 republica of Soutb
A m erica.
The question ot copyright is Il very
a. South Am�tican "'ritera

live one,

have no prote<:tion for their intel- '
Secretary Hull is . in-

lectual rights.

vesligating this and slso the question

of how U: S. publishers can make
our hooks avaHable to South America
at cheaper priccs.
It they could
know our literature, they would feel
more friendly and appreciate ua more.
Another agency is a divilion i n the

Department on cultural co-operiltion under the direction of Dr.
Cherrington. Exchange of pl'Ofe!8on
and students, formulation and distributiOl( of libraries and a general
broadening of our ICOpe o[ cultural

relations with other countriet is the
aim ot the organization.

The U. S. has always patronized,
yet is now diACOvering that some
of the republics are tar advanced in
The
their social and ecopomic lite.

present "Good Neighbor" policy haa
done much to alleviate mutual

, ;ti:'

� ' -s

B 1

Haird essing
Shampoo, Fi

sr

Wave '"

Poeggy Sage Manicure $2.00
including your

borne

fret ,.60

of polish.

Permanent Waves $S 8( up

1

It,,,;Ce lor "utt
Dr more

F�t' llVt;

�

E. Lancastt.r Ave.

Ard_ �

PEGGY SAGEI

Talty GnU Sandwicha, Rdruhn:w:nu

j

,
wllfl 0 polr of
.
DONi .)MfId ifill ......-nd

"fIlId,.·IfI.·l1Ibl. hOlle""1 la't .. bri.... Nt
" ICHII .
011 lfI.i, .'OU ond beouty pith 0 I..
p,of.ulanol _"k,'a.

.....

.

.

.

.

Looked for your

Sportswear

W.·II floH" )'ou, 1_110 codv_ coJor•••
ClCU"t yOll, c_pl,.1oft • • • wltfl on. of the
"'WII' flno"l1p colot'l •..Vlnlo,, ' 1'1IMeJ'1
- Hocl,"do ' .1,,101 • • • •Irol,hl Irolll
"IIOY So,,'. ,.cltul¥. ",anicvr. ,010"' In
Nt. Yon. POril o"d lOftdon.

•

ad Hvenin� Ootlitll

..

Sweaters

.

At

..)

COLONY HOUSE
Inc.

�,

.

'.

'w.'n ..nd 'I'M oft to )'011' "'.,11:...... ed¥\etw. II....
1lIlg.nlp/.
IIlIht,d . . wllh a 'porkllltll l••,1 ol.....;.,.

,

-

.

P.s. "_'11 ""0 ,Ito, 'h, n_ 101'1,,__"1\8 ,.."
...... hl,lIt .,/1 _0,1'1 "_I... ""' a""
log, Mo"K
IIGM rlghllhnHtgh 'h. ......
11'6

#ITailored

most prominent
There have been
lOme Inter-A meriean confe'rtnct!s on
education, ecience and on an active

tally is the Princeton rage I
Her nails are tipped with
.

....
B
.J" ..

•

FANSLOW

North America Institute..nd the Brazil-U. S. Institute are two of the

Td, .A ,d: 2850

�1 ;:::::;�::;:J����������>Oc�
�
,

complished and how much remains to
be done.
There are sevent private organizations In the'-'\rgentine attempting to
promote bet'
''r unde-'-nd
...,
.0....
'ng
between
,
tlfe two continent.l.
The Argentine--

HAIRDRESSING
.,,: R. NoWe
Vi"i
831 lAnc
ter ave., Bryn Mawr, P•.
..
Phone Bryn Mawr 1208

for r�.tio"s:
C. GEORGE CRONECICERt

Aftem�n

�

the Pan·A merican Union which
nearly "rty years a o .
They have published a ' hand
k
which .tates the quettionl lett un·
fini.hed at the Buenos Airel conler.
ence, of 1036, telling what was ac-

THE VANITY SHOPPIl

you..

Ha'Ve You

•

Gilld)

However, there are �rtain arencies
this country em ployed in iaauing
propaganda to make South America
known to UI. The oldest of these i.

12 Laneaslc" A't't"'"

IJId Cnendt, whenevu they come

I

Mr.

1 in

ARDMORE, PA.

letten

othen.

•

to visit

musically

�.J..M

A �nder th.t we wouJd like
to take care of your parenti

����:I
:
: ;��;::�; 1
�

the midst of world forces ot

ment's scope but has

�

La"'ncurtt Avuaue
Ardmore 3600

tood" and clothing to keep them .from
eollaPH under the .train. AmeriCaD
friends and tellow:atudenta can- help
to ket:p them alive and ean strengthen

(GkOHlld /rtml

North America dQH not know South
{\merica and it is difficult for the
two countn',. to know each othe,.

�

City Line and

Mosl of these .tud�ta have loat
their own means of .upply, and need

'

�a� val ue , Though the then es
can Friends' Service Com m ittee, atu- •.- �
.
,
Illeasing, they show little originality in
alUmnae, laculty and staff
""
n
....
form or deveIollment.. The first
Bryn Mawr las' ye.r con',,
ed over
� ' but
ment. progrusea In a conventional
a thousand dollan for relief in Spain.
manner, give. con8iderable opporlun.
i a larger 8um than was raised
Thi8 s
ty for effective technique in its ca·
at any other college. This year the
em... The accond movement expands
.aed to .uch pro.
need of f....
...,.
'("".A has inc....
on a gentle Iyrlca
' I therne, and aI80
portioQIt that the Friends have 8e.
haa a cadenza which is the most beau·
cured trom the A merican Government
tiru) part of the concerto. Mr. K;eis·
- barrell of flour. A dispatch
60,oon
....
' I'In Ilrodueed IoveIy rip·
'
I uted VIQ
I,r's n
from Herbert Matthews to the New
I)ling tones in the t1ch key ot E
York T'Ime, on Novem ber ¥o
01 t
..
_'Is o, .
I'>f\
JOf.
The ftnaIe w
'
Iayed vIgorously
the first dIstribution of #
6Qd in the
•
nd w,'th a good e
a
f humor.
0
schools ot Barcelona : "For those who .
The last group on the program con·
•
a vivid impresaion of war's besisted ot shorter compositions of exthe Iin� horrora, there is no
tremely varied nature.
Beethoven's
better method than to go
Ro"",,,ce in F 1fWJjor WBI notable for
these schools when the bread is
ita smooth line of melody, and deli·
out. For the first time in Spain
cate .. well as more emotional pas&children are getting
ages. The G-!t[ajor tltmdo, by Mowinter they still I\!ld
p
nt
� ed a lively mood, light
to Cl\rry them th
tough,
f. contrasting delightfully with
this is the second bad winter and
flowing m inor section. More mod·
.
much worse than last."
lull ot RUBsian color, waa RimThe Friends are taking charge
Slttl.
HVntll.
the shipment of the flour and are
Kreisler's beautiCul tones in the
ing to secure from the
lin's lower register, his pure
additional flour to feed a m i llion and
IC8 came out in this. Simply,
a hal.f people. For the shipment of
most effectively, he played next
rood alone they need at least $6000 a
bussy's chaste mu�ical portrait of
month. They are also making shipGirl lVitI� tile Flaxen Hair,
menta of clothes both to Loyalist and
scribed (rom a plano kOI'ing into
to NationaJist Spain.
The Friends
lin by Hartmann. Last was a
are also maintaining the three chi!ish--..Dance by De Falla, which Mr.
dren's clinics and hospitals at Muteia,
Kreisler transcribed with the obvious
Alicante and Almeria, which they
purpose of showing off his
over Iast year. At AI icante a
It abounded in amazing
clinic has been continued in the
of flying slaceato and pinicato and all
but because ot air raida 'the hosthe fireworks which a virtuoso leves.
hss been moved to the nelgk.FIN' encores he chose more ingrati.
boring town of Polops. For a similar
ating num bers, first his own Lielnrefson the hospital in Almeria
.leW, then the Londonderry Air, and
I
been given Up, but a milk clinic is
lastly his extremely popular Schon
The more
in existenct!:.
Rosmarin and uibel/reu.d, of whlch he
hospital of Murcia' conti'nues to
is also the author. Without exception, and Professor Gillet has ,_••
his interpretations were
heard lrom one of the Friends'
with unbounded admiration. The
era that there ha.ve been as many
companist, Carl Lamson, did a credit·
nine thousapd refugee children in
able I)ieee of work but had no real
I t is to {he support of
city.
chance to prove his ability. Mr. Kreis·
hospitals and clinics that ' the
ler's personality wu Undoubtedly n
raised at Bryn Mawr were applied
considerable factor in his success; he
last year, and the sum which we raised
is one ot those fortunate musicians
was sufficient to maintain all three
who magnetize attention through fine
of them for a month. Like all other
dignity rather than �mperamentnl
relief administered by the Friends,
.
.
excesses. That, III addition to an unmedical treatment and food at these.
equalled beauty of tone':' made the pro-centres -which-are.-in blyaliat
gram one of the college's truly great
are provided on a strictly
.
presentations.
..n ba.il.
------'
LI
..Y Ross TAYLOR,
helptul hints in the
AGNES C a'EN',

GREEN HILL FARMS

reached Kunm ing after a continuous
march of 67 days.
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ODntlnutd trom Pue On.
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The $60,000 are urgently needed
the 86 collegea which have

Child Feeding Mission of the Ameri-

l

CURRENT EVENTS

_",.1

tee in China, appeals to the coll'8",, A m erican money can do a good deal
in A m erica for a s u m of ,50,000
for the students in China. Here are
aid 35 colleges in China for the
a few examples:
1938·1939. To this appeal the
5 cls.-8 meals for a Chinese stuMawr College Peace Council has
dent.
sponded with ita vote of

Through the non·partisan Sp,.ni.h

Kreisler (Xi"es
R.d tttl in

h,m.:" 1

hospitality had succumbed to

well before 7.30, when Princeton
.
flVed, and was fed separateIy.
hardly think ot any project on cam · bus, in search of Bryn Mawr,
pus )eai deserving of such 'an outlay. taken them first to Baldwin.

ulty 8alaries, etc.
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ISTMAS CAROL SERVICE
Praise is Unreserved CHR
The Christmas Carol �rv
ice will
F9r 'Night Must Fall' be giren In Goodhart Halfon Sunday,

III, III, III Nike

The Athletic Aaaoc:laUon an:..
nouncea that a pri&e, corullt�
ift&,. of an Angora mitten and
1lSet., will be given to the
person who compose. lhS!'
college lOng or yen tor the pur
pose of organb:ed cheering at
,ames.
All entries must be
given to A. J. Clark, German
HOUle, or Connie Ligon, Den
bigh, by January 6.

"

EXCERPTS from EXILE

I

.

I Marriage Counc� l!�lds
.
,
Ph'ladelph,"
Semon

p. nt The com·
'()n board SnrtUJ. ClaTO, Nov. 28.
D ecember 11, at
Continued from Pac. On_
bined choir. of the College and the Dear College New.:
Five:
Mawr Students Join
We are pauing the eQlternmost prop08ed
Chureh of the Redeemer, Bryn )lawr,
Th, tint. human beiliP(
With Cap and Bell,
point of Cuba and ita rugged hilla included anatomY and physiology parwill sing at the above service.
In HotTor Play
and mountain peaks are very sugprogram ia as follows :
ticularly as related to au: and rita
Selection from the Me8llah,
restive of the .coLIJt line of Morocco
Robert. Hail, Hav.,-ford, DecembfT del; Chorus, And tM GIOt7l of
aa seen paasing through the Straits functions, 118ychological aapecta, and
f.-The Cap and Bell! production
iANl; Recitation Solo and Chorus, 0 of Gibraltar.
Looking east I can the importance of the emotions. The
Enlyn Williams' Night MlUt Fall
Tliou That Tell�.t; Recitation and
the shore of ,Haiti which, like. that other five dealt with the background
gone far to show that amateura
Chorus, Thm-e Wen ShephfWda and
Cuba, rises aharply from the sea. of marriage, courtship, marriage and
:
:.
� Gtorv to God in the Highut; Slup Bpth coasts, lying sleepily in the ita psychological adjustmenta and
"
n
:
�:
�
��
�
revive Broadway and eve
' Baby Sleep (Czech Carol) ; On Chriltt· warm aunshlne, suggest the land of
without their lasting v.
Grow'h af N4{'.
eas
practical probl�ms, divorce, an� �e
The usual allowances due need not
DtJ,lI, Vaughan Williams; o. Je,JU the Lotus Ealers where it is always
Outlined by Wiske-mann made in ranking this play as a
future
of marriage and the family Ifl
.0
Sweet
Bach ;
Wauail Song, afternoon. One can understand what
cess. With an undergraduate
� .� :...:
..-.
Vaugha!). Williams; The Holly and the a thrill it muat have given Oolumbu. the United States.
pontlnue4 from Par. On.
1'tYJ/ (Traditional ) ; Jos
tor and a limited stage, they yet
Went S�ek. and the Brst. navigators to have seen
Marriage couraes of varied typea
mg (.words by the Reverend 'Ernest these mountaint rising from waters
ot\heae bellda were only a very amall age<\ to transcend any need for
are now included in the curricula
minority In Austria, they lOOn realized pariaon. Furthermore the
C. Ear�mullic by Ernest Willough- as deep blue as tbeir own Medi· of Beveral eollegea. At Vallar a
that, they could only get power
�de- that remained throughout the play by) specially written for thl. se.rvice. t.ert"anean.
course was begun in 1987 open to
waa the mOlt pleasing used at Bryn A group of well·known carols will
We held our flrat Delegation Con· all .tudentl but not for
'troyin. democracy.
The
t
terence this morning, and the chief materi present
or Haverford in recent yeara.
In 189' the Pan·�nnan union
al80 be ineluded.
al
ed was of a practical
formed, at lint having little
The apeak..er will be the Rev. Emest bU8ineaa was the assignment of �m- nature in contrast to that given at
A poor production of the play could
mittee function.. My assignment in· Haverford by tlu!
tion �ith the.. Schoene�r
have provided e. hair·rai8ing evening C. Earp, Rector of the Ghurch of
SociQlogy Departclu�ea
.the Committee on t�e �
Austria'!" However, the two
of melodrama.
Dan, the homicidal Redeemer, Bryn Mawr, and the
h
g
· ani. ment in which the subject is treated
ntlon of Peace and the Committ
gan to wo k together' land a
ee on primarily as a aoelological phenomena.
bell·boy, appear. in the ftrst aet hav· isla, Mill Mary Earp and Mrs.
International Law, the fonner dealunion
made to cover the
ing just strangled one woman; by the garet Whitcraft (members of
At Mt. Holyoke a course i. given In
territory. At the aame time the
smothered another Church Choir ) , and Margot Delthler, ing with such problems as the eo. alternate years and deals as at VaaBnal curtain he
'
ordination. of exi1ltlng peace trea�iea, ",1' with the biologic
idial began to take hold in
and i8 only prevented from dispatch'.
member of the College Choir.
al, aoc:ial, apir,
the creation of an Int.er·Amenean itual and· eeonom aspects
and during the war all the
ing a third by the arrival of Scotland
ic
�
Court of Justice, and the formation
toward unity were strengthened.
Yard. . Behind these tabloid head· Jades of Ancient China
The Bryn Mawr eurriculum eommit..
.
' of some sort of American A"eeia· tee is not at all definite as to what
The Salzburc Pan-Germ&n
lines, it. ia In..!,tle character of Dan,
�' n
D.
/
by Dr. ....
Il
d
UCUS5e
on
t.ion of States; the ratter dealing aspect of marriag would interest the
of 1920 finally brought together ail driven by the furler of his egomania,
.
e
-with
. such technlca
. I subjects as the campus or even If th�amllull wan�
of the groups which had 8upported lbat the. play has ita strength.
OOntinulod t'ntm ....'" On..
""""
.I I flcaIIon
0f mternaIIonaI Iaw, any i
the national aoc.ialist Ideology and
Mrs. Bramsop, whom Dan smothc(s
uch course. It Is probable that
pecuniary
claims,
nationality and the the subject would be given through
for
her
money.
ls
an
elderly
hypoehoQsimp
le
geometrical
features.
pared them to aei� the apparatus
After 600 a new art of complicated I ::
go"V'RmenL Hitler has
� ::;
� n Of public merchant. vessels in the sociology department and the
driac in an unneceasary wheel chair.
ports. � am also on the com· question
ornament
.
appeared.
It
was,
howeve
l
and.
great
technical
over
the
ability,
other
desj)Otism,
exerted
hi
Her
r
of ita time must also be
on
mittee
"intellectual co--operation
ic.
t
ritualil'l
than
rather
decorative
given the movement a somewhat
maintains
household
her
members of
considered.
,
_
moral disarmament," as if the ,
definite Pl'OIum-a po.Tt. of which
a tension of surface bickering and still used animal symbolism, but I
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _
two committees were not enough
1
t
�
expanlion into the Ukraine.
deep hatred. In this setting her �. menagerie was small - only
:
In' dieeusaing national aoe:iallsr.G In l)teased niece developa a fascination dragon, tiger, bird, snake and human to keep me busy.
Just how I am to spend the days,
eentr&l European countries, Mi.. for the machinery of a m.urdere.r's -and this menag1!rie represented the
WlIikemann commented "on the seem- psychology, as Dan, having ingrati· creature of fairy talea rather than as my friends back home expeet me
to spend them,-Iying in the sunshine
ing incongruity ot these countries' ac· aled himself into Mra. Branson's aerv. cosmofogical conceptians Q!
with occasional dips in" the salt pool,
of
eepting an Ideology which is primarily ice, follows his irreaiatible compUlsion tent foreca. This wu the period
at the same time attend all the
and
racial and anti·Slav. In seeking to to crime. This study of a murderer late Eastern Chou, which lasted from
committee
meetinp tJULt are \>ting
establiah their Inftuence, national 8(r becomes so convincing anft piteous 600 to 200 B.C.
T rol an Ski Belts
hedul
i
n complete 4iaregar'd of
ed
ae
From
200
to
200
A.D.,
art
beeame
have
largely
avoided
thia
quescialiata
that the play cannot be diamiaacd as
naturalistic without inhibition. The sunshine and sea, I have not yet
... tion; Inatead, they try to get the sup-- tabl9id excitement.
worked out. With a little diplomacy
POrt of the peasants in middle Eura-.
It is impossible to consider the act· workmanship is still delicate but
SPORTSWEAR
pean eountrh!s by magnifyin g the ex· lng of Samuel Withers as separate is no connection with cult or ritual. it ahould be poaaible to combine both
Yours, in absentia,
•
isting poverty and dep�ssion, and from the part itself. The possibility Animal figures are largely used for
C
G.
.
holding up H�ler as the potential de· of distinguishing between a role and merely regional symbolism, such as
...
...
...
...
�
;
B
�
AllI
;
;
.;
F-8
;,.;
�
"
F;
�
.�
N;:,;;
W lC
;
�
K
liverer from these condltlonll. They its player necessarily implies some "the White Tiger of the West."
have alao tried to elevate German incompleteness of interpretation. Hero was an art that could � playful,
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
minorities, however amall and non·pcr the product of the evening was the used without meaning or
at
litlcally minded, above the rest of the knowledge ot a feelinglesa egoist who ",.wer.
population by giylng them better edu· showed sincerity only in the anguished --�----cational 'acilltiu.
reali:tation of defeat.
land, and the majority are, thia
As Mrs. Branson, Mary Alice StUI'· e,cepane,y is particularly striking.
Hungary has been mOllt easily in8u·
for a
eneed. alnCi! ita mainly Magyar popu· devant deserves sineiilre commendation
Is 81 director of the play
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION
lation il alreadY anti.Slavlc., and iineiil, for her illusion of age. Pat:,ticularly CJ'.O!by Lewis. deserves
S.",;,,: 7JO A, M,-7JO P. M,
like Germany. it hal fairly juatified effective in creating this difficult.
tiona. Then is nothing to prevent an
.
claims to t�aty reviaiqn. The ahort- wa� her voice, wb,ich had the harsh undergraduate direetW from .
Lunch
Teo
DinDer
lived communist move.ment in 1920
edge of an old tyrant.
a professional. but it rarely
For SJ>«ial Parti.., Can
Mawr 386
could also be enlarged upon " as a Lancey Cowl made the part of
Thia is one of the rare' accaaions.
riaing menace by national soeiallsta.
the con ict between her
M
ft
'
A strong Catholic nationalist move-- vated revulsion from crime on
�
�
�
�
�
i
ment hlndered the infiltration of
hand, and on the other her faaeina�
�
�
� �
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
man propaganda In Czechoslovakia
tion for the character of Danny.
.
til the death of the party"
The minor parts were all carefully
,
Father Hlinka. shortly before the
acted as the rest. Julia Harned made
delenland crisia. Nazis then adopted a fine variant of the stock common
•
and .trengthened the Ideal of
cook. Caroline Shine was the
lAm, but entirely dlaregarded
type of visiting nurse that
ism, which had been a vital
calls everyone "dearie." Inspector
Hlinka'a program.
Belsize, played by Timothy �rth.
Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30 · A RDMORE Ardm
Penetration I,;'to Rumania
OO
and Dora Parkoe, played by Mary
alwaya been particularly desired '&r Morrison, did justice to unimllortant
the Nazis, who wiah to control the oil parts. James Stewart-Gordo�ito•
reaoUreeI, and al\o to secure a
mized the Bore as Olivia's unsucce88·
toward the Ukraine. German
Rubert Laurie. Here the
Cui
of overading might be
have tried to capitalize upon 'the
erty stricken condition of the peasanu,
The audience seized the ",lief
at his buffoonery, but was
but King Carol haa opposed the
unncccuarily in several im·
ment and irflpriaoned ita leader,
dreanu. Thll opposition Is, Miu
scenes.
Wiake�n belle.., a h¢ul lIim,
Lewis had the Introductory
• C.rrying Ca.e
. Lord Chief Justice. He
ainee it may cheek the advance of na· role
an.d Touch-Typing
a voice appropriate to the
t:im-1 aoeiaHam toward the Ukraine.
'fn.trltction B},ok
part
wa.s matched only by t'1ie
'
Included
W.o,.h ,ceent of D.an. A major probD�a" .lklines America
in college dramatics seems to be
Stlfe From '\..
""scUm in this neceaaity of heterogc:nous ac·
cents. When the play is laid in Eng·
•
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THE GIFT SUGGESTION
SOLVED!
F!uffy Muffy Mitu
Cashmere Scarls
White Bunny Slippers
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The Bryn Mawr C6llege Tea Room
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. Straw b r i d ge & 'Cl o th i e r '
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Is

The Plycholoaieal r�lOn for
comparative lack of prejudice lie. i n
the fact. that America was oririnaUy
11
!",m
D',t
-,",
t...... 4D • bula of f�
hatred. The .communltle:a of
feelinp weN .peedlly broken up by
u.e ...t.ard m....tionl.
AlM.rica
_ up .. onI\ahWMd poll\"
coIoniudoD which ... t4'pro"
..",,
"aL This fa adaptable to
Iacorporatioe of tompers,
.... . eredit to \lI la our
with IGCh people..... thoee. of
__ aDd New Ilnloo.
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TYPEWRITERS

.Bemfnito" Plirlalale
Reminlton, lon, a Itandard of elic.ieocy in typewriten. ha
added new atr1e and V.ee to itt maoy f tures. There's a
Dew SelI-Starunc va::t:pb key, an exclutive RemiDS'QD lea.
paravapha.liDet up .ubhetda and
that inllaIItJy '
b....
coIUlDDO
fi", oueb of,lb. fut�. A portabl.
luitablc lbr uee ill the holDe, by the 'luleo� «while travelin"
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